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$5,000 BLAZE 
AT KIAMENS1 Last Day of ClothingYES OR NO?

V

Clearance Sale'MCan you write a strong, rapid business hand?
Can you compose a good business letter?
Can you make out an invoice, or an account sales?'
Have you a good, practical knowledge of checks, notes and 
drafts?
Do you understand endorsements on commercial paper?
Are you a thorough double-entry bookkeeper?
Do you know how to open a set of books for a partnership or a 
corporation ?
Do you understand banking and office work?
Are you a rapid and accurate shorthand writer and typewriter 
opriator?

Locomotive Sparks Fire Un- J 
occupied Pilling' Residence 

Early This Morning

TREE BARRIER SAVES
BIG WOOLEN MILLS

•41
Chrr trow Trrill grinds are atmvmg. Oase rarftur tawe is he mg xfc>- 

posited:«t^urrdtnrrra bymur-drivais. We trust have room on shelves 

and counters to arrange this clothing for your inspection. Therefore each and every remaining piece 

of regular Summer stock must go. Perhaps there is just the ^uit you need among this lot. If there 

is you can scarce afford to be without it. The prices tell why.
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Fir* at Klamensi. on the B. Ä- O. 
Railroad, five miles from Wilmington, 
at 3,45 o'clock this morning, destroyed 
the home of the late Thomas Pilling, 
who was the treasurer and head of the I 
Klamensi Woolen Company, entailing || 
a loss estimated at about $6,000. The I 
structure was frame and two and one- i| 
half stories high. It had not been!) 
ocupled since the death of Mr. Pll- {I 

ling, four or live years ago.
While the origin of the blaze is not ' 

definitely known, it is thought that 
sparks from a passing B. & O. loco
motive caused the fire. ]

Wilmington was appealed to for 
assistance and Fire Chief Moran dis-| 

patched the Reliance and Union com- j 
panies to the scene, the "Green | 
Streak” making the run in remarka-| 
hie fast time.

Because th wind was blowing in a ] 
favorable direction and the roofs of | 
nearby buildings were soaked from 
the rain, the Are did not assume more 
serious proportions. The destroyed | 

dwelling was located about 60 feet i 
from the Klamensi Woolen Mills and 
near a village of from 15 to 20 houses, 
in which employes of the mill live, i 
There also is a heavy wail of trees 
between the site of the destroyed 
building and the woolen mills and It 

, was Impossible for the flames to gel 
through this barrier under the condi
tions that prevailed.
Town People Fight Fire.

The firemen were not handicaped by 
the lack of water as Is usually the 
case upon going to places outside the 
city to fight fires, as the Red Clay 
creek flows by the woolen mills. When 
the firemen arrived, however, the Pill
ing residence was practically de- | 

stroyed and the men turned their at
tention to preventing the bames reach

ing adjoining property.
The fire was discovered by the crew 

of a passing freight train and the 
Bleeping inhabitants of the village 
were aroused by sharp blasts of the 
locomotive whistle. In a short time 
all the people In Karaensl were awake 
and most of the men had left their 
homes to fight the fire In the mean
time, Wilmington was appealed to for 
assistance and the two fire companies 
dispatched to the scene of the blaze, 
were soon on their way.

Since the death of his father, Rich
ard T. Pilling has been operating the 
woolen mills at Klasraenst and his 
home Is immediately across the road 
from where his father had lived, but 
it escaped damage

While the woolen mills proper are 
about 300 feet away from the site 
which was occupied by the destroyed 
building, there is a frame building 
connecting with the mills which was 
only about 50 feet from the burned 
building. Fortunately the wind was 
blowing awav from tnis structure and i 
th » wall of trees which stood between 
It and the burning building also acted j 

as a protection.

Covert Cloth 
Coats
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Advance Showing 
ot Smart Fall 

Suits

If your answer to &,ny of these few questions is “No,” you 
should take a course at Goldey College and learn to do 

what the businees world demands of you.

■i.

forExcellent 
i Autumn wear. 36 
i inches long and 
I semi-fitting, with 

satin lining and 
l facing. We were 
lucky in securing 
these garments at 
a figure which en
ables us to sell to 
you at less than 
half the regular 
price.

$.!0co,,54.95
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w ml ;Individual instruction. Excellent equipment.Expert teachers.

Next Monday, September 5th, will be an excellent time to 
begin. Call, telephone or write for the catalogue.
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The New Models make their bow

■ to-morrow, just the thing for 

cooler weather and street wear.
iLi. m
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■
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UsuallyThe Fall colorings are medium 

gray, rich garnet, navy blue and 

two-toned effects. The coats pos

sess strikingly good lines, single 

breasted and satin lined. Modish 

skirts, narrow in style. Semi-fit

ting. 32 and 34 inch coats. Spe

cial Advance Style 10.50
Price..........................
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r:f.mSchool That Teaches Business Success 
Eighth and Market Streets-

The School Suits: Is J■
‘.I1’'C:

fjt j made to
ii;

Office open Day and Evening. •*i>. a stand the
k l\Evening School Re-opens Monday, 

September 26.

200 Graduates With Two Firms

andwear

Twotear.

Ill pair of Knic

kerbocker or 

straight 

pants with 

each suit.

)V

Men’s $12.00, $15.00 and $18.00
Suits. Only one or two of each sire, but nearly every sire. Some 
very fine Worsteds and Cheviots in heavier weights for 
Fall wear. Your pick for............................................. 7.35 Ages 6 to VI 

years Spé-h

Young Men’s Blue Sergesfriends at Deltnar..

Mr and Mrs. Seth J. Ellis and 

Mr. and Mrs. R R. Gorman, of Del- 

mar, are the guests of friends in this

Social and cial

»
Suits possessing style and individuality. Handsome. Serges 

suitable for every occasion and every season. Well Q 
made and finished. Regular $12 and $t5 values .... 0*0 vF

Personal.v

$3.35il city.

b/M!>
Mrs. Harry Wey and Miss Sarah 

Hughes of Toughkenamon were re
cent visitors in this city.

Mrs. Rosa Llebernjan who has been 
abroad since May returned Wednes
day in company with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Rothschild, who called at the pier 
for her.

Misses Helen and Margaret Con
nelly of No. 625 East Sixth street, 
are spending a week's vacation at At
lantic City.

Miss Etta W. Peters, of Christiana, 
left yesterday to spend a week aC 
Craig Hall. Atlantic City. N. J.

N. Ivins Pyle, of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., 
and Mrs. Ida Humphreys, of Wash
ington, D. C., are spending the week 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. Wesley F’yle, at 
Edgemoor.

,v Miss L. M. Boggs of Clayton is vis
iting her aunt. Mrs. Wheatley of this 
city.

V)

Open Tuesday 

and Saturday 

evenings 
onlyr*^

Miss Mabel Ford and friend. Nor
man Craig were recent visitors at Re- 
hoboth.

Mrs. Clarence White who has been 
visiting her parents at Clayton, has 
returned home.

213
The Heritage 
of JVeaK. Eyes £ £Market St.

TfimJi.

Wi i A marriage license was granted in 
1 Chester on Wednesday to Elwood D 
Rushworth of Sevlssvale, Pa . and 
Susanna E. Brunt of this city.

I Mrs. George Johnson of Linwood is 
j visiting relatives in this city.

George G Anderson and Harry Wil
liams of Cheswold are spending a 

I few days in this city.

Mrs.
I week with her cousin,
Fortner of Blackbird.

Williams Fennimore oL 
was a recent visitor in this city, 

j Miss Ruth Schafer is visiting her 

aunt, Mrs.
Blackbird. Bartu-Tomany.

Miss Marie Wycherly. of Elsmere. At the home of Mrs. Mary Tomany, 
and M1*b May Thompson of this city, 2U South Jackson street, yester- 

! who have been visiting friends in Bal- ,jay at noon. Miss Josephine M. Tom- 
timore. are now spending the week- any an(j Horace H. Barto were mar- 
end in Annapolis- Md. rfed by the Rev. Edward C. Higgins,

j Miss Ida Fanner of Harvey sta- assistant pastor ot St. Paul's R. Ç. 
I tlon. Brandywine hundred, was mar- church. The bride was attended by 
1 rled to Ralph Wells of S ranton. Pa.. | Miss Margaret E. Tomany as brldes- 

Monday evening at 8 o’ lock. After '

School Days Are Here 
Again

jmaam

WOULDN'T FINE 
R. R. TRESPASSER

(MAY BE GENERAL ICOURT BARSSAYS FELLOW 
PAWNED HER SUIT! STRIKE IN SPAIN

How ahont your child’s eyesight l

You are responsible for the eyes 
of your child. Watch out for 
frowns and squints. When he 
reads or looks at a picture book 
does he hold it too near or too 
far? These little things grow 
fast, but in many cases can be 
overcome if discovered in time.

We Insist on Toot Bringing 
the Children lu to Ps.

CROSS SUITSFred Stephenson spent last 
Mrs James

Woerner-Howard.
Joseph A Woerner and Miss Planch 

S. Howard, both of Richardson Park, 
were married Wednesday at the home 
of the groom's parents at Richardson 
Park by the Rev. R H. Adams.

’•Queer Man Can’t Put Foot 
on Railroad” City Judge 

Comments

Stanford, colored, of No. 1648 | Will Include All the Indus-
Heald street, was the complainant in 

City Court this morning against Har
rison Parker, colored, charged with 

larceny.
”1 missed my $16 suit on August 17. 

explained Ella, "and I susplcioned 
Harrison He didn’t say nothin' until | 
a couple of days afterwards, though, 
when he gave me a pawn ticket for 
the suit. All I want is my suit back."

Parker said Ella had told him to 
pawn the suit, but Ella said she 
hadn't, and he was held for the upper 
court under $200 ball.

Kate Rutzouski was arraigned in 

City Court this morning on the charge 

of assault and battery. Elsie Revln- 

skl said Kate threw a washboard at 

her, but upon learning that Elsie had 

been brought before a magistrate 

upon Kate’s complaint, Judge Cochran1 

dismissed Ihe case, not approving of 

cross suits.

Blackbird Ella

trial Centres Especially 
Barcelona

William Tomlinson of
0

You may save them a lifetime 
of strain and weak sight. De
fects of vision never disappear 
of their own accord, and in most 

It’s a duty

John H. MacCartney was in City 

Court this morning, charged with 

trespassing upon the P., B. and W.

A special officer of the

SARAGOSSA JOINS
cases grow worse, 
you owe your child.

Ko Charge for Advising Ton.
IN THE MOVEMENTRailroad.

railroad said he found MacCartney
White Company Entertains.

James F. and Henry C. White, of the
railroad property at Third andS. 1. McKee Optical Co. By United Press Leased Special Wire.

MADRID, Sept. 2.—The threat of 1 firm of White and Brothers, who have
an exhibit of farm machinery at the. 
New Castle County Fair, gave a din
ner to a number of guests and their 
employes in Hanna's Cafe last night. 

The strike In Saragossa Covers were laid for 40.
During the evening addresses were 

made by Lllburne Chandler. James F. 
White and Mr. Douglas. Among those 
who attended were: Joseph Douglass, 

dustrlal centres, especially Barcelona, Herman H. Avery, T. E. Fuller, of 
where the revolutionary spirit Is more Baltimore; Jesse Kolb, of Kaymar,
active than elsewhere In Spain. ! *“'| -?an?r8 *fChu,^h »111, 

_. .. .. ... „ v . I Md.; J. M. Mason, Centrevllle, Md.;
Should the strike continue there is t>r. Garber, Lancaster. Pa.; John Hut- 

Ilttle hope that the government will ton, Philadelphia; Howard Bullock, ot 
be able to hold the strikers In check i Philadelphia; James S. Bromwell and
There «re not .„„„.h Charles Stevens, of Baltimore. Md.;
There are not enough dependable , Greaves. m1b8 NeIllf, wh|tp Mt„;

Prot««-» the larger cities. ; cille Bane. Mr and Mrs. James F. 
.. . , Î ,nvit* a cIa,,h wl,h a White. Henry White- Henry C. White,

national labor movement, the more ■ John McLaughlin. Joshua Hulett. Lll- 
conservatlve leaders are urging that ‘ . _ _
the government reopen negotiations ! burne Chandler and Elwood Seamo*, 

for a settlement. of this city.
The clericals aw accused of goading „

on the strikers in the hope that a i---------------------------------------------------- ------------------
general upheaval will check the anti- | 
clerical policy of the government.

SARAGOSSA, Sept. 2.—This city to

onmaid and Grover Barto acted as best 
man. The wedding march was played 
by Miss Viola Kuhn. A reception and 
dinner followed the ceremony. After 

a wedding trip north Mr. and Mrs. 
Barto will live at No. 211 South Jack-

on
a honeymon trip Mr and Mrs. Wells 
will live at Scranton

Miss Elizabeth Cooling is being en
tertained by Miss Ida Bouchelle of 

Chesapeake City.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kershaw have 

been spending a few days with friends 
at Chesapeake City.

Mrs. Charles McCleary and daugh
ter, Miss Arllne, are guests of her 
sister, E. N. Sweet of Elkton.

Miss Lulu Russum of Warwick, is 
spending a few days with relatives 

In this city.
Miss Mary Buck of Port Deposit is 

visiting Wilmington friends.
Master Harry Johnson of Clayton, 

is visiting friends In this city.
H.- M. Bartlett of Clayton, was a 

recent guest of friends here.
Misses iBessle and Helen Carpenter 

who have been visiting Mrs. E. J. Lef- 
ferty of Clayton, have returned home. 
<•8. S. Smith of Clayton, was a re
cent guest of Wtlminfeton friends.

Railroad avenue

"It seems queer that a man can't 

put his foot on the railroad without 

being arrested,” commented Judge 
Cochran 
the railroad. MacCartney?”

“Well, sir." was the reply, “I Just 
got off the steamboat, and got mixed 

That's how 1 got to be there."
He was dismissed.
William Baynard, a boy, charged 

with disorderly conduct, was placed 
under a $100 probation bond upon 
recommendation of Humane Agent 
Stout.

The continued hearing of James 
Cann, colored, charged with assault 
and battery, was further continued 
until to-morrow owing to the absence 
of his attorney, James Saulsbury.

Optometrist Optician.

816 Marke! St. Opera House Bldg
We fit artificial Eyes.

ihe General Labor Federation In 

Bilbao to make Its strike general 

throughout Spain bids fair to b« 

realized

has alarmed government officials. It 

Is now practically certain that the 

strike will soon include all of the in-

SHELLPOT PARK 
OPEN NEXT WEEK“What were you doing onson street.

0
Rnssell-Frey.

In St. Paul's R. C. Church yesterday 
Miss Mary Frey and James Russell 

1 were married by the Rev. Edward C. 
Higgins. The bride was attended by 
Miss Lizzie Frey as maid of honor, and 
John Russeil was best man. After the 
wedding breakfast, the couple left for 

a wedding trip.

observed at 
Shellpot Park last night and there 

good attendance in the Family

Amateur night was

BAER'S up
I was a

Theatre despite the rain.
The bill In the Family Theatre this 

week is giving general satisfaction 
and Henry and Young are especially 
pleasing the audiences as the mem
bers of the company are favorites 

here.
besfiyet offered.
Henry and Young Military Band are 
also pleasing.

On Sunday the usual concerts will 
The park will continue

613 King Street

"The time has comr for going 
hack to school. As we carry a 
good and durable line of shoes for 
Boys, Misses and Children we 
would like to call your attention 
to our low prices.

Entertain for Son.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Parks en

tertained last evening at their home. 
No. 609 North Van Buren street, the 
occasion being the 21st anniversary of 
the birth of their son, H. Leonard 
Price. The young man has been em
ployed 'in the clerical force of the 

. C .A. Neugebaur of Clayton has been ] Pullman Car Company, 
spending a few days here.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Williams 
has been spending a few days with 
their parents In Smyrna.

Dr. Henry R. Sprnance was a re-' 
cent guest of his mother, Mrs. H. C.
Spruance of Smyrna.

Miss Elva Bradford was given a 
birthday party one day recently by 
her parents at her home. No. 1105 
Beech street.

Miss Mary L. Jones is the guest 
of friends at Newark.

Albert F. Polk of Georgetown, was 
a recent visitor in this city.

Edward L. Hobbs is spending this 
weekAvlth relatives at Seaford.

Mrs. R. L. Cooper of Greenwood, 
has been visiting friends in this 

city.
Mrs Anna Fuhr spent a few' days 

with her sister, Mrs. John Boor in 
Philadelphia.

Mrs. J. D. Taylor and her mother,
Mrs Ellen Powell have returned af
ter a delightful trip to Niagara Falls 
and other points.

Miss Elizabeth Staib has returned 
from Atlantic City.

Ambrose H. and Willie Kellen are 
guests of James L. Cohee while at
tending the state fair/

Charlotte F. Cohee is at Newport t'rawford-Mowhray.
and Fortesque, N. J. At the home of the bride's parents,

Mrs. Harold Creamer who has been No 804 West Seventh street, last 
spending some time with her parents evening Miss Helen M. Crawford and 
at Newport, has returned home. I Edwin 8. Mowbray, of San Juan.

Mrs. James L. Polk and daughter. Porto. Rico, were married by the 
Miss Maud Polk have been the guests I groom's father, the Rev. Dr. A. S. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ball of New- , Mowbray. Mr. and NDs Mowbray left 
port. j 6n their wedding trip last night. ,

I Mrs. Frank Davidson has returned Mr. Mowbray is engaged in Y. M. 
to her home in this city after a visit C. A. work in San Juan, and It is 
to Milton. expected that he and his bride will

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Thorp are sail for that place about September 
visiting friends at Camden. 1 io He has been spending his vaca-

Miss Georgia McCready is vtsltin* tlon with his parents at Smyrna.

The program is one of the 
The concerts of the

Dr. Abels Hume From Vacation.

The Rev J. M. S Abels, of the Tem- j open next week as usual and will not
pie of Truth- has returned from his ] close on Labor Day as is the custom
vacation spent in the Catskills. New 1 with a number of parks.
York and Atlantic City. Dr. Abels was ' 

ill for a month during the summer.
He has resumed services at the Tem
ple of Truth, and will officiate at 8 
o'clock on Sunday night.

be given.

0Boys’ Satin Calf Blucher Shoes, 
with good durable soles.

Sizes 9 to 13 1-2; worth
$1.25. now........................

Sizes 1 to 5 1-2. Worth 
$1.65, now ............... ..

Vacationists Return.
With happy hearts and 

faces, one of the merrlew 
the season returned to Wilmington 
last Sunday evening after an enjoy
able week's camping. aUNorcroft Cot- Sopowerful are the jaws of a wasp 
tage, Penn's Grove, X. J. The party (jja, tjje insect has been known to 
Included Misses Katie O'Neill, Helen puncture a seasbell.
Kirke, Beth Devine, Nance Klllroy, Banana oil. applied with a soft 
Marie KIHrt>>’> Nellie Pinkerton, Mar- | brush to any metal surface after pol- 
guerlte Fox, Madeline Kirk*, Bessie 
Wilson. Messrs. George Dillman. Al
fred t Klllroy, Daniel Irwin, Samuel 
Cook, Albert Kelley, George Burns,
Joseph Carrlgan, and Victor Brennan, 
chaperoned by Mrs. Ellen O'Neill and 
Mrs. Stephen S. Cook.

-----------0----------- .
Lucejr-Callahan.

In Sacred Heart Church on Wed
nesday Thomas J. Callahan and Miss 
Katherine A. Lucey were married by 
the Rev. Albert Lang. The bride was 
attended by Miss Nell M. Kelleher as 
maid of honor, and John J. Callahan, 
of Philadelphia, was best man. The 
bride wore white embroidery and the 
maid of honor In blue silk. After a 
dinner at their future home the couple 
left for a trip to Atlantic City.

Is Your Hair Full of
Disgusting Dandruff?

Unknown Bov Drowns tn Creek.
CHESTER. Pa,. Sept. 2.—The au

thorities of Prospect Park are search-1 
ing for the body of an unknown Phlla- I day Joined in the general strike move- 
deiphla boy, who was drowned In nient Inaugurated in Bilbao. Wednes-

I day. All shops and factories are | 
closed, street car traffic Is suspended 
and no newspapers are published The , 
city Is tied up worse up than It has i 
been In years

sunburned 
parties of98c

01.23 He cameDarby, creek last evening, 
to the borough on a bicycle in the 
afternoon and spent the remainder of 
the day fishing When about to leave 
for home he stumbled and fell Into the

Read Hon IV. S. Lippincott, of Phils. 
Removed Fiery Trace 

of Ihe Disease:

Boys’ Box Calf Gun Metal and 
Russia Calf Bluchcr.

Sizes 8 1-2 to 13 1-2 
Worth $1.75, now ...

Sizes 1 to 5 1-2. Worth 
$2.00, now....................

I “I used to be bothered with Dand- 
- ruff and used several of the standard 
preparations on the market with in
different success. One bottle of Red

isbing. is a good preventive of rust. stream.
NEGRO’S DEATH PROBED.

\o Arrests Vet tn Case of Man Found Rock Shampoo and Dandruff Eradl- 
On the Track. cator has ngade a marked Improve-

8NOW HILL, Sept. 2. -State's At- ment and In fact It seems as If the 
forney Johnson has returned from dandruff is entirely gone. I can 
Stockton, where he has been making 1 *afely recommend this preparation 
Investigations as to the death of Silas Ito my friend#."
Crippln, colored, who is snposed to I R* an easy matter to restore your 
have been murdered Saturday night, j head to Its natural healthy condition 
Mr. Johnson examined the witnesses I by a few shampooing treatments with 
before Justice of the Peace William 1 Rpd Rock—the truly wonderful hair 

O. Payne.
Crlppln's widow testified that her I Red Rock Shampoo and Dandruff 

husband told her a few days ago that 1 Eradlcator contains certain hitherto 
he had quarreled with James Blake, undiscovered Ingredients that not 

a clnee neighbor. Silas I only Inhibit the growth of the 
Blake. James Blake and two other 1 dangerous dandruff germs, but beau- 
negroes testified that they left Stock- tlfy and nourish the hair, promote 
ton about 8 o'clock Saturday night, ' healthy growth, stop falling hair and 
and at that time Crippln was still in j allay Itching of the scalp.
Stockton All four of the witnesses ■ It takes but a few minutes for a 
stated they went home together and 1 Rp,l Rock Shampoo No expenalve 
left the railroad track before ’ they outfit Is needed, not even S'»P

Slmplv wet the head fbor- 
Red Rock and nib In

21.25
1.48

1. Altman &(Ea.Misses' and Children’s Gun 
Metal and Tan Vici and Pat. Colt, 
Button and Bluchers:

Sizes 6 to 8. Worth
$1.25. now .................

Sizes 8 1-2 to 11. Worth
$1.50. now ........................

Sizes 11 1-2 to 2. W’orth 
$1.73, now ....................

5™ AVENUE. 34th and 35TH STREETS, NEW YORK85c tonic and dandruff remover.

98c HAVE NOW READY THEIR CATALOGUE No. 102 

FOR THE FALL AND WINTER SEASONS.

A C(5PY OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED UPON REQUEST.

» who was

1.23
Misses' Black Vici Kid Blucher 

or Button Shoes, with Pat. Tip,
made to be sold for $1.50, 98 c reached the spot where Crlppin's body brush 

was found Sunday morning oughly with
Blakes Wife testified that shortly well_w«fc.^"“"^J^nddry. 

before her husband came home gbo , the hcail In m w jah
heard a sound and thought It was ® „r preparation that
him, and stepped to the door. As .h* Adv erse* oî Dandruff and

•'"tf.Ä iliia.’A ST'r/SÄÄ Rock “•••■
St, ... .a. -V1.I, b, Mill« d™, <*., «y

406 Market street. "Viii’iH^B

NOTICE PREPAYMENT OF SHIPMENTS

You'llATTENTION IS DIRECTED TO THE NEW 
FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF PATRONS 

ARE CONTAINED IN THIS CATALOGUE.
. DEI

1PPING SERVICE. 
TAILS OF WHICHBaer Shoe House

\ 613 King Streef
1

was
her

Uhave been
t\ Ask for our Special Coupons.

No arrests 
farther Investigations are going on.

v

/


